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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES 
Plant Series 

SECTION 215-175-301 
Issue 1, September, 1949 

AT&TCo Standard 

CONTACT NOISE MEASUREMENTS 

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 

PANEL OFFICES 
1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section discusses the interpreta-
tion of data collected with the 30A 

Level Distribution Register (30A LDR) in sur
veys of contact noise in panel dial offices. 

1.02 Three methods of rating contact noise 
performance have been chosen as a result 

of studies of a number of surveys; these are: 

(A) Per cent. Seconds Noisier than 35 dba. 

(B) Distribution of Calls with Respect to 
Noise Transmission Impairment (NTI). 

(C) Four-point Average. 

I1ethod (A) is intended for use ultimately to 
express the results of routine noise measure
ments. ttethod (B) is of particular value in 
offices where the multiple bank terminals are 
treated with contact protectant. Analysis, by 
this method, of surveys made before and after 
the initial treatment gives a good picture of 
the improvement obtained in terms of reduced 
transmjssion impairment. ttethod (C) provides 
a means for obtaining, with the 30A LDR, the 
"4-point average" type of value which has gen
erally been used up to the present time for 
expressing the results of contact noise meas
urements. This method provides a tie-in be
tween ttethods (A) and (B) above and the older 
"4-point average," which has been computed in 
the past from readings with a noise measuring 
set, and will presumably be used only during 
the period of introduction of t_he new mathods. 

1.03 The front of Form E-3739 has been de-
signed to provide space for recording 

the data taken during a survey consisting of 
two hundred 50-second calls as described in 
Section 215-175-501. Data collected on a 
typical survey are illustrated by Fig. 1. The 
back of the form provides space for developing 
and summarizing the results of the survey. The 
detailed procedures for using this part of the 
form are given under 2. METHOD. A facsimile 
of the results of a survey is shown by Fig. 2. 

2. I1ETHOD 

(A) Per Cent. Seconds Noisier than 35 dba 

2.01 The "oer cent. seco:nds noisier than 35 
d.bu'' :.'l~thod is the simplest means of in

terpreting the data obtained with the 30A LDR, 

the value for a given survey being obtained 
directly from Form E-3739. Present experience 
indicates that the percentage of testinz time 
that the noise exceeds 35 dba may vary over 
the range from less than one per cent. in the 
quieter, treated offices to as hi3h as 45 per 
cent. in the noisier, untreated offices. This 
method will ultimately be used for interpret
ing the results of all routine contact noise 
measurements and a value greater than five per 
cent. in a treated office will generally indi
cate a need for retreatment. However, until 
experience has been obtained with· treated 
offices in a particular area the analysis de
scribed in 2.03 to 2.06 should be made as part 
of the interpretation of all contact noise 
surveys. 

2.02 In the lower right-hand corner of the 
front of Form E-3739 there are two spaces , 

designated A and B, in which are shown the 
total number of one-second intervals noisier 
than 25 and 35 dba, respectively, during the 
10,000 seconds that elapse while two hundred 
50-second test calls are being made. In order 
to translate these figures to percentages of 
the 10,000 seconds of testing time, therefore, 
all that need be done is to point off two 
decimal places in each figure. These percent
ages are then entered in lines (A) and (B) of 
the SUI1I1ARY on the back of the form. 

(B) Distribution of Calls with Respect to Noise 
Transmission Impairment (NTI) 

2.03 The results of a number of surveys of 
untreated and petrolatum-treated panel 

offices have shown that the distribution of 
calls with respect to noise transmission im
pairment (NTI) are quite different in the two 
cases. Ordinarily, offices that are to receive 
treatment are surveyed both before and after 
treatment, and the results analyzed in the 
manner described in 2.(4 to 2.06, inclusive, 
to obtain the distributions of calls with re
spect to NTI. In o,der to show graphically the 
improvement obtained by means of the treatment 
it will be desirable to show the "before" and 
"after" distributions on a single. curve sheet • 

Note: Noise transmission impairment is 
the impairment to telephone transmis
sion caused by noise, and is expressed 
in terms of the db reduction in speech 
volume that would cause an equal im
pairment. 
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2.04 A table is provided in the lower left-
hand corner of the back of Forn E-3739 

for recording; the data required to obtain the 
distribution curve for a Given survey. The 
number of calls havin;; seconds per call noisier 
th::i.n 35 dbc. ( ) 35) for each of the class in
tervals ( 0, 1-5, etc. to over 45) sl:own in 
Column (1) should be recorded in Column (2). 
The manner in which the nu..,;iber of calls in 
each class interval is obtained is illustrated 
by the followin:; e:i,ru'!ple which covers the 
first twent:, calls shown on Fig. 1. 

> 35 
Rei:;ister Seconds per Tally 

BE 0010 ReadinGs Call >35 Class Sheet ----
Start 2272 

Orig. 1 0 0 
" 2 73 1 1-5 0 'IH:.1111. 

" 3 74 1 1-5 f-5HII//I 

" 4 76 2 1-5 6-10 
II 5 0 0 fl-15 II 

" 6 77 1 1-5 16-20 
II 7 0 0 efc. 
n 8 92 15 11-15 
" 9 0 0 
11 10 2295 3 1-5 

BE 1349 

Start 2295 
Orig. 1 0 0 

It 2 9€, 1 1-5 
II 3 0 0 
" 4 0 0 
II 5 0 0 
"' 6 97 1 1-5 
II 7 0 0 
" 8 09 12 11-15 
It 9 13 4 1-5 
" 10 2313 0 0 

2.05 The "seconds per call )35" column above 
is shownmerely for illustrative purposes. 

In actual practice the differences would be 
obtained from the 11 )35" columns on the front 
of the form and scored directly on a scratch 
tally sheet. The results of the tally sheet 
should be entered in Col'LUllll (2) of the table 
on the back of the form, accumulated "upwards" 
in Column (3) and the corresponding cumulative 
percentage entered in Column (4). The latter 
values should be plotted on the adjoining 
graph against the values of NTI in Col= (5), 
shown at the top of the graph as PLOTTING 
POINTS, and a smooth curve drawn through these 
points. The cur.iulative percentages of calls 
impaired more than 2 db and 7 db, respectively, 
are obtained from the curve and entered in 
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lines (C) and (D) of the SU:t:ARY. These char
acteristics of the NTI distribution nre useful 
as a perfornance index, after sufficient sur
veys have been made to furnish a basis for a 
performance scale. Until such a scale can be 
made available, the figures may be used sir.iply 
for comparison purposes, for exa,ple, to com
pare performance of an office before and after 
the application of petrolatum treatnents. 

2.o6 The graph used for the illustration 
shows that the distribution of cRlls 

with respect to NT! for the treated office 
(solid line) has a relatively sharp bend at 
about 2 db of MTI e.nd only 5 per cent. of the 
calls have a noise impairment in excess of 2 
db. On the other hand the distribution for an 
untreated office (dashed line, obtained from a 
survey made before application of contact pro
tectant), bends graduallyandhas comparatively 
numerous calls with high values of NTI. If 
the former type of distribution is not obta;i.ned 
as a result of petrolatum treatment, an early 
investigation should be made to determine the 
cause of the high noise condition that is re
sponsible. Inspection of the data as orib
inally recorded on Form E-3739 will indicate 
the combinations of calling and called lines 
involved in the noisiest calls. Repeated con
nectioilS should be established between these 
lines tmtil a high noise condition is again 
obtained. The connection should be held and 
traced to locate the source of the noise: i.e., 
bank terminal, brush tension, sequence switch, 
commutator, or other source. This procedure 
should indicate the cause of the hi$h noise 
conditions and should accordingly furnish a 
guide as to the further action required, 

(C) Four-point Average 

2.07 In view of the general use of the nfour-
point average" in the past as a perform

ance index it is desirabletoinclude this fig
ure in the summary of contact noise performance, 
at least during the introduction of the new 
measuring method employing the 30A LDR. 

2.08 The "four-point average" is defined as 
the numerical average of the amounts of 

noise, expressed in dba_, that are exceeded 
respectively in three, six, tenand twenty per 
cent, of the seconds observed. It is necessary, 
therefore, to know the noise distribution 
reasonably well in order to compute the "four
point average." 

2.09 Studies of contact noise distributions :.:"\J.u 
with wide-ra~e level-distribution npp,t

ratus have shown that cur.iulative distributions 
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of noise in panel offices can be represented 
by straight lines on arithmetic probability 
paper, with little or no error in the noise 
range that is of interest. It is, therefore, 
practicable to determine the cumulative 
distribution with sufficient accuracy for compu
tation of the "four-point average" by plotting 
the two values obtained in 2.02, Lines ·(A) and 
(B) of the Sm1ARY, on the upper left-hand grid 
of the back of the form and drawing a straight 
line through these points • 
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2.10 With a cumulative distribution of this 
type the "four-point average" noise 

value corresponds theoretically to the noise 
value that is exceeded eight per cent. of the 
time. Accordingly the "four-point average" is 
obtained from the intersection of the straight 
line distribution and the ei:;ht per cent. line, 
which is emphasized on the grid to facilitate 
locating the point of intersection. The read
ing at this point, shown as E on Fig. 2, should 
be entered as line (E) of the SU:'1l1ARY, 
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DATE /~ - f-tj f 

CONT ACT NOISE SURVEY 

PANEL OFFICES 
CITY __ ~~-=;· E=--------
OFFICE __ ~-~=-------

28 SET NO. J}; l~ 
POT. ~ OB WTG. 1:111- OBSERVERS -~'])~1_S __ _ 

TERM.-+ l!,coo/o 13£ /J-11 6e.:u,'17 /JE Jt,f,f IJE-h?f t3E.Pll! 

LEVEL ➔ >25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 

TIME- J:S'I f:17 f/:.J/ 9 .. ,1, /0' Of 10.-1.r 

/3€t.7'1'1 
>25 >35 

/0:.JJ 

MULTIPLE BANK TERMINALS 
Q§°'TREATEO WITHKJ'-/37(3 CONTACT PROTECTANT 
D UNTREATED, 

(JE7.;f7 ~E/J-:JS- -,e; 9.rf7 TOTAL 

>25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 >25 >35 

lo:5'-l 11:09 //:~./ \ I 
ORIG 1 ¥~ - - - 'J.( IS - - 1./' b,o ;, - 1/1 - .Jf I/I "' - 19 - \ I . 2 .fl' 7.J 7► 'I(, 97 ),/ 'Ir J.f J. - ,~ - - - 1-1 l,o 71 7> ,// J./- \ I . 3 I..{ 74 7.J - 'l'I - '" - J,/ - ·u. - 9'1- >-'I 71 - 77 - jo J9 \ I . 4 ,.r 1(. 71 - o,/ - oJ J/,. - - .u ,, 91, - ti " l.f 13 ft. - \ I . 

~ P'I - 1'1 - JI, ). "\, . /(,, .J7 ,// - ✓4 >">' 00 - -17 &.(' ,, - n - \/ 
. 6 f/' 71 f3 97 ,Jo .,,,_r {o .fo - - .{1 >3 of .:JI -Ii, - 'I I - 'l.3 - \ . 7 of - - - r, J• 11 .[.3 ,;, ti /,l - /0 - .fo "' ff 7+ ,, - I \ . 8 .fl I/~ 

.,, 
o9 ,, .. H 7f ..f.J fL /,J ''I - If - ✓r - ,..,, 1-f ., I \ -. 9 /,o - I,/, 13 '"Y - O'V a f1 - /,f ,,, ,,t. - .f.( 1,1 IP 7/, .J. I ff I I \ . 10 u1, ll-> 'l..f J✓/,1, 1-3/1 1'1..f ►33./- n,.3 >3ff J;.(1 '),3'J IJfP/, '),-+►P 9ol7 ),/J/ f/1(,,f .2J/7o 9>ti ),,/](, l/3J.I ;,t'/1 I \ 

START JJJf '),},7'>, f.111 },'),,.r 1/1,1, )-3 /J Fttf >J3.f JitJ >.3.f'I ill71t >,3781 1'111. >4>1 9011 J,/J/ t/lt/ ).,f]o 9-,,1} >--17' I \ 

NET . !J.l '),3 9/ ,p 1/f ')of ,.,,, ,.{ 44 4 10'1 .[.{ .SI .J '"' &f .(o I, /OJ /.{ 9t.J ),,()9 

-· l:3i' I:.(,- ),;o/, ,:$./, >:41 .tf:17 · TIME-➔ ,.J: O'), J:.Jo ,1:tl-/ ,f.:oJ \ I -· 
/9 J,/ ),'/ \ I ORIG I n/ - t1 - (, 7 - ;¢ - /.), or - 7/' - .J'I >,f 07 -. 2 -1 - /'J, 1,./ ),), - qp - If 9,.! ,, o/. .f.J - 71 - ,V), >1 0~ - \ I • I . 3 ' - fJ - J• 71 ()j - >/ - t'I - .3, - 7'1 - 49 J3 >i -Ii \ I . 4 i: t.y 9,f. ti' J'I 7i II ,, 

'),)- 7o - - - 'h - 7f ,// .3• - \ I --. 5 J), - I 91 - fl p,, .J{' h >-4 - 7,1.. /0 .n - - - io 1/,), 3¥ 4? 'I 

.n - u i4 . 6 l,J o>- ,, 
'' ,/7 - ,.( - 7f If /{, '14 11 II' - ,s - I \ . 7 3f - oJ, - 1/ - ../I - - - ol IJ ~,, - of - 'II, 4,/- -31. - I \ . 8 ,fo - /O - 7.5 - 97 'fl .j. - - - 1,7 - J,/ l-7 'II - 1/3 .fo I \ . 9 .r, - ,,1. - I>,, - .,., - - - J.( - - - J/, - ff r-i11 ia:-Z~~ I \ -. 10 9,1,. y.f'J q//✓ -,,r,1, 9.fl> >-ff.I. 9713 }/f), '17J.f -,,.[Cf,/.. 9}>1 >,,.r 9gu ),/./' '1931. .,,,., 7 oo• I ii.,/{ ooi~ u I \ 

START '/Jf~ 'rf.(J, '14'• ,./iJ 9(1✓ -,,f/,.L 1N1, ..,,,11 '17/J -,,{'t>' 97(.f,4 >,l,1,/.• qi-J,'j ),/,/.( lii't'II ),~/, 'If~(,, .,,,..,,7 oooJ .i,,;1 I \ 

NET I,!- .f .[/ .J 1-7 ti /JI J ),), '), 7$ ti 41 I ~1 I I u ti 71 9 l,ff J't 
TOTAL !'If ,,, /[o .,,, tll. ~'I .J/j JJ I,(, I, //',, "' 1> 4 .,,,, .fo It./ ,-4 11,f ).,j. /l,1, I .2'1.f 

*Note that this !i e is different from the reading at the finish or the preceding set or 10 calls, as a (A) CB) 

re.8Ult or check ~te or ad.1uatlll8nts on the .)OA LDR between _BAte o! ... ~J;f• t.., Note 10 !alee registrations 
'6etween cal.1.s 6 & 'I, not. oollht.e<1 1n net. score. New start reaaing ... , ...... - a , t.op or Box 9• 
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20 

(D 
SeaJnds 
per call 
noisier 

than 35 dba 

0 

' :·r 7; ~, :: 
1J I I 
1 lj 
I! I' 

25 

.® 
Number 
in Class 

SUMMARY OF CONTACT NOISE MEASUREMENTS 
PANEL OFFICES 

CITY-~~"'_,,"",.,;,::=-==::....,..--
OFFICE---~--'----"-"",.~!!'i'-"'--
DATE _ __,/2'"'',:Jc..::-:R..f..:..-.L~-'"'"---

.. : ~ . 

., 

J - ! '. 

1-~ ! ~ 
: ! I! 

.... ♦ l 

'.li 1: 
-j : . _;jf n1: 11 I• 

!ti i 
H., 

i rtt , ' I · .tr ii,+ I iii 
i I iit- HH I Ii I 1 H [1,; ,in 'Th I' ! I I II I' 

30 35 40 
NOISE-OBA 

CALLS ® 

CumWative Cum~tive 
Number Percent 

NTl-08 

200 100 

... ;. 70 

. ... 

10 

8 

'' . :1: 
5 

! it L 

li H I Ii 
2 

.5 \ J.9 
\ 

\ 
. \ 

\ 

MULTIPLE BANK TERMINALS 

Jl!I TREATED WITH~S-137/3 CONTACT PROTECTANT 

0 UNTREATED 

SUMMARY 

(Al Percent seconds noisier than 25 dba 

(BJ Percent seconds noisier than 35 dba 3.o 

(CJ Percent calls impaired more than 2 db 

• (0) Percent calls impaired more than 7 db A 
(E) Four. point average (8 ~ point l 

Pl.OTTING POINTS 
31 4.3 5.4 6.6 7.7 9.0 10.4 

"" >< \ 
\ 

t-----t-~-'-'--+-----t-----t"=------""IH+-l:-1+-Hf-++---l+++f-++-+--+++---l~ ~ 

1-5 7~ j5" 

6-10 

1/:t . ..r 0.5 

1.9 

.. 
C 

t 
I, II ..r.✓ \ ~ t-----t----==---+---=----t---'~L-+----H+-IH:,-++-++--ll++++-+1--~---l++-l40 8 
.J " • :<-..f' ' ~ s 

11-15 3.2 

~ 
E 16·20 4.3 

I ).. /.o t-----t----'-+----'=---t---'c..::..,c........+----H++-H--+~,::-1+++-f-l+H+--+-+Hf--l30 ~ 

21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

41-45 
I 

Over 45 

Total 200 

5.4 

6.6 

' 
7.7 

9.0 

C 
t> . ./ 

10.4 
1) 

' 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

NTl-08 

Fig. 2 - Back of Fann E-3739 
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